
COVER MEMO 


DATE: November 23, 2010 

TO: Lane County Board of Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PRESENTED BY: Todd Winter, Parks Manager 

AGENDA TITLE: ORDER liN THE MATTER OF AMENDING CHAPTER 18 
OF LANE MANUAL TO MAKE ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES AND 
TO REVISE PARKS FEES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2011. 

I. MOTION 

In the matter of amending Chapter 18 of Lane Manual to make administrative 
changes and to revise Parks fees effective January 1, 2011. 

II. AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

The Board is being asked to approve the Par~s Division Lane Manual administrative 
and fee revisions. In this revision, existing fees have been removed or modified to 
reflect current service costs or market rates and to maximize revenue collection. 
New fees intended to recover operational expenses or to provide additional services 
have also been included. 

III. BACKGROUNDIIMPLlCATIONS OF ACTION 

A. Board Action and Other History 

On October 11, 2010 the Parks Advisory Committee (PAC) held their monthly 
meeting to discuss, review. and vote on these proposed fees. An analytical 
packet, very similar to this packet, was sent to the PAC two weeks prior to the 
meeting in order to provide adequate time for members to review the analysis 
and proposal. After discussion of a few clarifying questions, the motion to 
accept and establish the proposed fees as presented (Option 1) was made and 
approved 4nanimously. Th~ PAC wanted it to be noted that for fee adjustments 
they preferred the economy to be in better condition when implementing them, 
but realized that the Parks Division is struggling as well. They stated that fee 
adjustments at this time are a better alternative than a possible option of 
reducing services or closing certain parks. The PAC also recognized that the 
increases are mQdest wilen compared to the longevity /;letween rates 
adjustments. 
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In March 2007, through BO# 07-3-21-6, the Lane County Board of 
Commissioners approved the following: 

1. 	 Extension of the $3/day and $30/annual pass to all Lane County Parks 
year-round other than Howard Buford Recreational Area (HBRA); 

2. 	 Extension of the $2/day and $20/annual pass to HBRA year-round; 
3. 	 An increase in fees at Camp Lane to $9/person/day or a minimum group 

fee of $430/day; 
4. 	 Allowing contracting of some labor for mowing, trash collection, and site 

preparation/cleanup. 

In February 2006, through BO#06-3-15-10, some administrative and operational 
changes and the increase in firewood sales from $3.50 to $5 were approved. 

In December 2005, through BO# 05-12-14-11, the Board approved the following: 
1. 	 $3/day or $30/annual pass was expanded to add specified county parks 
2. 	 Decrease in the Campsite Reservation Fee and Group Camp Area 

Reservation Fee was reduced from $14 to $10 

In April 2003, through BO# 03-4-30-4, some administrative and operational 
changes, as well as Parks Schedules and Emergel1cy rules were revised along 
with the following fee modifications: 

1. 	 Implementation of the discounted HBRA pay USe at $2 and HBRA 
Annual Parking Pass at $20; 

2. 	 Group picnic reservations that accommodate 50-99 people from $40 to 
$100 and sites that accommodate greater than 150 people from $75 to 
$200; 

3. 	 Minimum resident per day camping (Camp Lc~ne) from $250 to $335; 
4. 	 Baker Bay tent site camping from $11.11 to $16; 
5. 	 Harbor Vista Electric and Water camping from $17.95 to $20; 
6. 	 Richardson Electric and Water camping from $14.82 to $20; 
7. 	 Additional vehicle in campsite from $5 to $6.50; 
8. 	 Group camp area rental fee from $37.04 to $50; 
9. 	 Use of dump station from $2 to $3; 
10. Firewood from $2.50 to $3.50 

In February 2000, through 80# 00-2-9-4, moorage and campsite fees were 
revised. 

The Finance and Audit Committee reviewed this on November 10, 2010 and 
recommended it be presented to the Board of County Commissioners with its 
recommendation for approval. 
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B. PoliCY Issues 

The Board of County Commissioners Financial Management Policies (8) states, 
"County fees and charge amounts will be set by the Board of County 
Commissioners based on an analysis of who benefits, amounts charged by 
other agencies for the same services, the indirect and direct costs of providing 
the services and the Statutory limits." 

With the eXception of receipt of Car Rental Tax and Transient Room Tax, Lane 
County Parks is funded solely through user fees and negotiated revenue 
contracts. Fees are set and collected to support Parks operations and keep all 
Lane County Parks open for the general use and enjoyment of the public and 
Lane County visitors. 

C. Board Goals 

Th. req~~st for revisions of Parks fees aligns with the adopted strategic plan of 
Lane COllnw- Section 01, develop balanced revenue strategies, directs Lane 
County to develop and maintain balanced sources of revenue in order to provide 
high quality services that Lane County citizens want and deserve. It is 
anticipated that these fee revisions will provide more sustainable and balanced 
revenue to Parks and help to continue to provide the high quality of service that 
Lane County Parks users expect. Section 02, identify and recover user fees 
and charges, directs Lane County to establish and collect fair and reasonable 
fees for our services. These proposed fee revisions are based on cost to 
provide the service, comparable market analysis, and/or past board discussion 
anq requests. 

O. Financial and/or Resource Considerations 

Similar to other departments or divisions throughout Lane County, Parks must 
determine how to provide the same level of services provided in the past, with 
limited resources and fixed costs. Due to limited funding, Parks once again has 
no Capital Projects budgeted for FY 10/11. If the current levels of revenue were 
to continue, Parks could not continue to provide the same level services. 
Additionally, Parks is able to leverage State funding through each operating 
campsite, certain boat ramps in operation, and even by keeping our day use 
fees low. These leveraged funds are only possible by continuing to provide 
current levels of service. The current unsustainable fee schedule could likely 
mean the closure of other parks that do not receive leveraged funds and would 
result in a reduction of services provided to Lane County citizens and visitors. It 
is anticipated that the proposed fee revisions would help recover some of the 
costs of operations and provide increased sustainability for Parks. 

E. Analysis 
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Parks requests are to increase fees to help recover the costs of operating the 
parks. The proposed fee revisions may also more closely represent market 
conditions, aligning Parks' fees with what is generally and customarily being 
charged by similar jurisdictions offering comparable services. The proposed fee 
revisions will help Parks become more sustainable and continue to provide at 
least the same level of services in the future. Attachment A shows the proposed 
changes to Lane County Parks' fees. 

An analysis of each fee category is below with the proposed fee schedule 
change to revenue as follows (please see Attachment A for more infonnation): 

Proposed Changes to EXISTING Parking Fees: 
All Lane COunty Parks had approximately 52,500 day use vehicles visit our 
parks in FY 2010, or an estimated 156,000 day use visitors. Parks also sold 
over 4700 Annual Parking Passes for all parks and HBRA. The $3 Day Use fee 
and $30 Annual Parking Pass fee have been in place for mpre than ten years at 
select parks, with the HBRA fedlJced Day Use and Annual Parking Pass fee in 
effect since 2004. In 2007, the $3 Day Use and $30 Annual Parking Pass were 
expanded to include all Lane County Parks. 

The reduced Day Use and Annual Parking Pass rate at HeRA was established 
due to fewer facilities and amenities available at the park in 2003. Since that 
time, Parks has invested in trail enhancements, permitting, site analysis and 
inspections, domestic water systems, and m;:trketing. Additionally, in the past 
two years, Parks has installed two flush restrooms, benches along the trails as 
designated rest areas, a hitching rail at the summit for equestrian use, and 
paved more than two miles of road inside the park. In 2009, the new 3,000 
sql,lare foot White Oak Pavilion opened. Due to the significant investments 
made to the HBRA, Parks is proposing that the discounted parking fees provided 
at HBRA be removed, and HBRA be included as part of the parking fee 
associated with all other Lane County parks. 

Proposed NEW Parking Fees: 
1. 	 Moorage Annual Parking Pass ($50): is a proposed fee that 

functions the same as an Annual Parking Pass, allowing year-round 
access 4> all Lane County Parks, but adds the benefit of overnight 
vehicle parking at all Lane County Parks Marinas. 

Proposed Changes to EXISTING Group Picnic Reservations: 
The increased rates more closely represent market rates. 

Proposed NEW Group Picnic Reservations Fees: 
1. 	 Security Deposit (50% of rental rate): is a refundable fee used to 

secure compliance with the terms of th~ rental agreement, primarily 
that the picnic shelter will be relUrned in the same condition it was 
received in; including cleanlinesa, structure integrity, and so forth. 
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2. 	 Cancellation Fee with 30 days notice (50% of rental rate): fee of 
50% of the rental rate is established to help defray the costs 
associated with reserving an event at a group picnic shelter that was 
cancelled with at least a 30 days notice. With 30 days or more notice, 
Parks staff would have started processing the reservation, but not 
completed processing the reservation in its entirety. 

3. 	 Cancellation Fee without 30 days notice (75% of rental rate): fee 
of 75% of the rental rate is established to help defray the costs 
associated with reserving an event at group picnic shelter that was 
cancelled within 29 days of the reservation. Within the last 29 days 
before a reservation, all or nearly all site preparation and application 
processing has been completed by Parks staff. 

Proposed Changes to Resident Camping (Camp Lane) Fees: 
The last time Camp Lane rates were updated was in 2003. The Board has 
directed Parks staff in the past to strive to keep costs at Camp Lane below 
cost recovery in order to increase access to the park and to subsidize the 
costs of running Camp Lane using other Parks revenue. The proposed 
increases to these fees continue to keep costs well below actual cost 
recovery. In FY 2010, Camp Lane received $24,561 in revenue compared to 
$113,841 in operational expenses, or a net loss of $89,280. This cost 
variance is significantly higher than in years past as represented in the chart 
below: 

Camp Lane Revenue/Expense 
Revenue Expense Variance 

2010 $24,561 $113,841 ($89,280) 
2009 $28,217 $93,703 ($65,486) 
2008 $32,120 $66,773 ($34,653) 
2007 $30,293 $99,285 ($68,992) 

The proposed fee increase continues to keep resident camping costs low 
compared to operational costs of Camp Lane. 

Proposed NEW Resident Camping (Camp Lane) Fees: 
1. 	 Camp Lane Reservation Fee ($10) is being proposed to help cover 

the cost associated with establishing a reservation at Camp Lane. 
2. 	 Amount per Additional 25 persons ($125) is being proposed instead 

of the often confusing Overnight Campers and Day Use Visitors fees. 
This change proposes a flat rate for users of Camp Lane based upon 
the peak number of users of the facility each day. 

Proposed Changes to EXISTING Campsite Rental Fees: 
This section first changes some administrative language of how we identify 
our campsite rental fees in Lane Manual. Currently, Cl:!mpsites are identified 
by location. The proposed new method is to identify the cost by amenities 
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(primitive, tent, Electric & Water, or Full Hookup) offered at the campsite. 
This will allow for easier price setting for future campground expansion or 
new sites without having to revise Lane Manual each time we add or expand 
a new or existing campground. This also allows the flexibility of pricing within 
the same campground, if different campgrounds offer different site amenities. 

The proposed fees for campsite rentals better reflect comparable market 
campsites rates throughout Oregon. 

Proposed NEW Campsite Rental Fees: 
1. 	 Primitive Site ($15) fee is being added to account for current or future 

camping sites where a campsite is provided that does not offer an 
amenity other than the site only. Campers at these sites would need 
to bring their own water and provide their own methods for sanitation. 

2. 	 Full Hookup ($3D) fee is being added to account for full amenities: 
electric, water, sewer. cable, and Wi-Fi (currently offered at Armitage 
Campground) and is baSed upon market rates offered by private and 
government campsites throughout Oregon (See Attachment A). 

3. 	 Premium Campsite Location (10% above regular rate) is being 
added to account for those sites that are in the highest demand and 
offer additional amenities such as oClilan views. lake views, better 
satellite reception, or other services deemed additionally valuable to 
our campground patrons. Site location will be based on highest 
occupancy rates during the last three year average. 

4. 	 Friday-Saturday and Holiday ($175) rate is proposed to be added for 
Group Camp Areas to better represent the increased demand for 
those dates and to follow market. 

5. 	 Pet Fee and Hors~ Fee ($1 and $2) is being added to help recover 
associated costs with the pet and horse administration, customer 
service, and pet waste management inside the campgrounds. 

Proposed Changes to EXISTING Special Use Facilities: 

These proposed increases to these rates are established to help recover 

administration co~ts !!Ind to better represel1t lTIarl<et. 


Proposed NEW Special Use Facilities Fees: 
1. 	 Security Deposit (50% of rental rate): As part of an effort to reduce 

the costs associated with additional post-rental clean up or other 
activities. 

2. 	 Cancellation Fees (50% • 75% of rental rate): As part of an effort to 
cut back on cancelled reservations. A significant amount of work or 
planning generally has already occurred before receipt of a 
cancellation notice. This fee will help recover some of those costs 
associated with the initial preparations for reservation. 

Proposed Changes to EXISTING Special Use Permits: 
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Administrative Processing Fee ($120): The proposed fee revIsion is 
established to better recover costs associated with the administration of 
processing a special use permit. These permits require a review by a Parks 
Ranger. the Parks Manager. or the Parks Superintendant. as well as setup 
costs to Parks and site staff. This fee is also closer to market rates charged 
by other governments throughout Oregon. 

F. 	 Alternative I Options 

1. 	 Accept and establish all proposed fees as presented. 
2. 	 Accept and establish selected revisions and additions to Parks fees as 

directed by the Board. This option may select specific proposed fees for 
removal from this proposal that the Board will not establish at this time. but 
establish all other remaining fees. 

3. 	 Deny all proposed and direct staff with alternative options. 

IV. TIMINGIIMPLEMENTATION 

Fees would become effective January 1. 2011. 

VI. RECOMMENDATION 

Parks staff and the Parks Advisory Committee recommend adoption of Option 1. 

VII. FOLLOW·UP 

Parks staff. together with contractors. will work to implement the approved fee 

changes. . 


V. ATTACHMENT 

Board Order 

Lane Manual 18 - Legislative Formatting 

Attachment A - Lane County Parks Fees Analysis 

Attachment B - Anticipated Increased Revenue by Account 
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Lane County Parks Fees Analysis 
ATTACHMENT A 

Annual Parking Pass $50.00 S30.00 

$250.00 
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Lane County Parks Fees Analysis 
Dpropnood Change ATTACHMENT A 

Unn County 

CarriJf~~',iG.~~ Linn County 

Group Camp Area, 
$50.00 $125.00 $125.00 

$175.00 $175.00 $175.00 
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Lane County Parks Fees Analysis 
ATTACHMENT A 

$150,OQ $200.00 

$150 minimum $200 minimum 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Anticipated Increased Revenue by Account FY10/11 

Account Description 
Current 
Budget 

N~W l:Suaget wltn 
Proposed 
Changes 

Increased 
Revenue 

446305 Season Passes $110,000 $ 114,000 $ 4,000 
446310 Admissions $ 175,000 $ 188,000 $ 13,000 
446552 Picnic Reservations $ 40,000 $ 44,000 $ 4,000 
446553 Camp Lane Reservations $ 32,000 $ 33,800 $ 1,800 
446560 Camping $ 420,000 $ 504,000 $ 84,000 

TOTAL $777,000 $883,800 ·.$lO6,~OO 



BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON 


ORDER NO. 10-11-23-__ IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING CHAPTER 18 
OF LANE MANUAL TO ESTABLISH NEW 
ANNUAL PARKING PASS FEE, REVISE 
MOORAGE FEE, REVISE PARKS FEES AND 
MAKE ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES (LM 18) 

The Board of County Commissioners of Lane County orders as follows: 


Lane Manual Chapter 18 is hereby amended by removing and substituting the following 

sections: 

REMOVE THESE SECnONS INSERT THESE SEcnONS 
Chapter 18 Chapter 18 
as located on pages 18-1 through 18-8 as loealed on pages 18-1 through 18-8 
(a total of 8 pages) (a total of 8 pages) 

Said pages are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The purpose of 
these substitutions is to establish new annual parking pass fee, revise moorage fee, revise parks 
fee and make administrative changes. (LM 18). 

Adopted this ___ day of _____ 2010. 

Chair, Lane Co ommissioners 

APPROVEOAS TO FORM 
[)ale (/~ecoun1y 

~~~ 
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18.005 	 Lane Manual 18.105 

Chapter 18 - PARKS 

18.005 Definitions. 

For the purposes of LM 18.005 through LM 18.145, unless the context requires 

otherwise, the following words and phrases shall mean: 


County Park. Any real property or rights in property heretofore or 
hereafter acquired by Lane County and designated by the Board as County Forest, Public 
Park or Recreational Area. 

Dawn. One-half hour before sunrise as officially established by the 
National Weather Service in Eugene, Oregon. 

Dusk. One-half hour after sunset as officially established by the National 
Weather Service in Eugene, Oregon. 

Parks Manager. The manager of the Parks Division of the DepaJ.tment of 
Public Works. (REvised by Order No, 99-5-5-17. Ejfocttve 5599) 

18.100 Season and Hours o(Operation.. 

The following schedule for the operation ofCounty parks is established: 


(I) 	 DAY USE AREAS 
Year Round Dawn - Dusk 
Exceptions; Annitage, Baker Bay, Hendricks 
Bridge, Orchard Point, Richardson, Perkins Peninsula: 
Winter Season (1111 - 3/31) Limited Service 

(2) 	 MARINAS 
Baker Bay, Orchard Point, Richardson (Dates are subject to change 
according to weather conditions); 
411 - 9130 Open 
1011 - 3/31 Closed 

(3) CAMPGROUNDS 
All dates are subject to change according to weather conditions 

Annitage: Open Year Round 
BakerBay: 
4/15 -10115 Open 

10116 - 4/14 Closed 
Camp Lane: 
511 -10131 Open 

1111 - 4/31 Closed 
Harbor Vista: Open Year Round 
Richardson: 
4115-10/15 Open 
10/16 - 4114 Closed 

(Rl!Vised by Order No, 99-5-5-17; Effecltve 5,5,99; 03-4-30-4, 5.7.03; 06-3-15-10. 3.15.06) 

18.1OS Park Closure and Emergency Rules. 
The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's duly-authorized 
agent to close to public use any County park or portion thereof, or restrict the times when 
the same shall be open to such use, or limit or prohibit any recreational use, or establish 
emergency rules governing park use for up to thirty (30) days, whenever such action is 
necessary to protect the health or safety of the public or to prevent damage to the park or 
any of its facilities. (Rl!Vised by Order No, 99-5-5-17; Ffficltve 5,5,99) 
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18.110 Lane Manual 	 IS.IlO 

18.11 0 Fees. 
(I) The following schedule of user fees is established: 

(a) 	 Parking Fees 
Day Use per vehicle: 
All Lane County Parks open to public ......................... $ 3.00 
Annual Parking Pass, per vehicle (all Parks) ............... $ 30.00 
Annual Parking Pass, Restitution ................................. $ 100.00 
Moorage Annual Parking Pass ..................................... $ 50.00 

(b) 	 Group Picnic Reservations 
Per Unit, Per Day: 
Armitage, Baker Bay, Hendricks Bridge, 
Orchard Point, and Richardson Parks 
Sites that accommodate up to 50 people ..................... $ 100.00 
Sites that accommodate 51 to 100 people ................... $ 175.00 
Sites that accommodate 101 to 150 people ................. $ 225.00 
Sites that accommodate greater than 

150 people ............................................................... $ 250.00 
Security Deposit 50% of 

Rental Rate 
Cancellation Fee with 30 days notice 50% of 

Rental Rate 
Cancellation Fee withont 30 days notice 75% of 

Rental Rate 

(c) 	 Resident Camping (Camp Lane) 

Minimum per Day (up to 50 persons) .......................... $ 450.00 

Flat rate per each additiona.lI-25 persons ................... $ 125.00 

Camp Lane Reservation Fee ........................................ $ 10.00 

Camp Lane Reservation Cancellation Fee ................... $ 100.00 

Security Deposit ........................................................... $ 250.00 


(d) 	 Campsite Rental 

Per Campsite, Per Day: 


Primative SiteS 15.00 

Tent Site ............................................................. $ 20.00 

Electric & Water Site ......................................... $ 25.00 

Full Hookup Site ................................................ $ 30.00 

Premium Campsite Location ................................ 10% above 


................................................................. regular rate 

Additional vehicle in campsite ..................................... $ 7.00 

Campsite Reservation Fee ............................................ $ 10.00 

Campsite, Reservation Change Fee ............................. $ 10.00 

Campsite, Reservation Cancellation Fee ..................... $ 5.00 

Group Camp Area, Rental Fee Sunday-Thursday ....... $ 125.00 

Group Camp Area, Rental Fee Friday-Saturday .......... $ 175.00 

Group Camp Area, Reservation Fee ............................ $ 10.00 

Group Camp Area, Reservation Change Fee ...............$ 10.00 

Use of dump station ..................................................... $ 8.00 

Pets, per pet, per night .................................................. $ 1.00 
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18.110 

Horses, per horse, per night ......................................... $ 2.00 

18.110 	 Lane Manual 

(e) 	 Special Use Facilities 
Park Rental, Per Day: 
Howard Buford Recreation Area and Zumwalt Park: 

Groups equal to or less than 150 ........................ $ 200.00 
Groups greater than 150 
Set by Parks Mgr ................................................$ 200.00 

minimum 
Security Deposit 50% of 

Rental Rate 
Cancellation Fee with 30 days notice 50% of 

Rental Rate 
Cancellation Fee without 30 days notice 75% of 

Rental Rate 

(f) 	 Moorage 

Annual Dry Moorage ...................................................$ 620.00 

Key Deposit (Any Marina, any duration) .................... $ 25.00 

Additional Key Lease .................................................$ 10.00 

Moorage Application Processing Fee 


Annual OT Seasonal ............................................. $ 15.00 

Monthly ..............................................................$ 10.00 

1-7 days ..............................................................$ 3.00 


Use of Pump Out Station ............................................ .$ 5.00 

Baker Bay Park 


Seasonal Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ..........................$ 368.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ......................... $ 398.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 415.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' .........................$ 440.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 472.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 495.00 

Dry Moorage ........................................ $ 360.00 

On-shore Berth ..................................... $ 125.00 

Premium Slip Location........................... 10% 


more, according to Boat Length 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ 22.00 


Monthly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' .......................... $ 92.00 

Boat Length II' to 15' ......................... $ 101.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 107.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' .........................$ 113.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 119.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 125.00 

Dry Mnorage ..................... : .................. $ 110.00 

On-shore Berth ..................................... $ 50.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ 6.00 


Weekly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' .......................... $ 34.00 
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J8. II 0 Lane Manual 18.110 

Boat Length II' to 15' """"."""".""".$ 37.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20' .."" .." ..""."""..$ 40.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25' "" ..""" .... ,,",, ...$ 42.00 
Boat Length 26' to 30' " ... ""." .."""".,,$ 44.00 
Boat Length 31 to 34 ... """"""""""".,,$ 45.00 
DIy Moorage .."".."".."." .... " .." .... " .. ".$ 40.00 
On-shore Berth " .... " ..".""""""..."""".$ 15.00 
Marina Maintenance Fee""""""."""".$ 3.00 

Daily Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' """".".""""""..$ 10.00 
Boat Length 11' to 15' .." .."".""......",,$ 11.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20' """.............. " ... $ 12.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25' " .... """.."".,, .... $ 13.00 
Boat Length 26' to 30' """.."".""""",,$ 14.00 
Boat Length 31' to 34' .."".""""."""...$ 15.00 
Dry Moorage ..... ""."..... " ........ " .... ".,,"$ 13.00 
On-shore Berth """"""" ... """"."."".".$ 3.00 
Marina Maintenance Fee .."."""."",,....$ 1.00 

Orchard Point Park 
Seasonal Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ... " ...... "."""."...$ 370.00 
Boat Length 11' to 15' .."".."""........,,.$ 402.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20' ...""...... " .... ".".$ 437.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' .........................$ 481.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' ." ...... " ........ " .... $ 529.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 555.00 

DIy Moorage .................. " ... " ..... " .... " ..$ 375.00 

Premium Slip Location ... """...""......... " 10% 


more, according to Boat Length 
Marina Maintenance Fee"""..."".........$ 22.00 

Monthly Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' ."" ..""."..."""...$ 93.00 
Boat Length II' to 15' "".""""." ..,,.....$ 105.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20' .."".""... " .. ".",,$ 118.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25' .."."."."..""..",,$ 132.00 
Boat Length 26' to 30' .................... " ... $ 145.00 
Boat Length 31' to 34' """.""""".""".$ 152.00 
DIy Moorage .. """.."."""""."""... " .. ".$ 120.00 
Marina Maintenance Fee ............... " ..".$ 6.00 

Weekly Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' .." .. " .............. " .. $ 27.00 
Boat Length 11' to 15' .........................$ 32.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20' ........ " ............... $ 35.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25' ......"".""".,, .....$ 38.00 
Boat Length 26' to 30' .." ..................... $ 41.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .... " ................... $ 43.00 

DIy Moorage ................ ".""".""..,,.... ,,$ 40.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee....." ............... $ 3.00 


Daily Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' .......... "." ........... $ 11.00 
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18.110 Lane Manual 18.110 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ......................... $ 12.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 14.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' ......................... $ 15.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 16.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 17.00 

Dry Moorage ........................................ $ 15.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ LOO 


Richardson Park 
Seasonal Rates 


Boat Length up to 10' .......................... $ 380.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ......................... $ 409.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 443.00 

Boat Length 21 ' to 25' .........................$ 489.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 535.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 564.00 

Dry Moorage ........................................ $ 390.00 

Premium Slip Location........................... 10% 


more, according to Boat Length 
Monthly Rates 


Boat Length up to 10' ..........................$ 95.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ......................... $ 110.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 124.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' .........................$ 140.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 153.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 167.00 

Dry Moorage ........................................ $ 130.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ 6.00 


Weekly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' .......................... $ 30.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' .........................$ 33.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' ......................... $ 38.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' .........................$ 42.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 46.00 

BoatLength31'to34· .........................$ 50.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... .$ 45.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ 3.00 


Daily Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' .......................... $ 11.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ......................... $ 12.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' .........................$ 14.00 

BoatLength21'to25' .........................$ 15.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' .........................$ 16.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' .........................$ 17.00 

Dry Moorage ........................................ $ 16.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ...................... $ 1.00 


(g) Special Use Permits 
Administrative processing fee ...................................... $ 120.00 


(2) The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's 
du1y-authorized agent to negotiate with groups and organizations the payment of user 
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fees on a lump sum or flat rate basis in lieu ofthe established fee schedule as long as such 
payment provides revenue at least equal to that which would accrue through application 
of the fee schedule. The Parks Manager has authority to negotiate a lesser fee with non
profit youth service organizations in exchange for services within the park system. 
(ReVised by Order No. 00-2-9-4; Effective 2.9.00; 03-4-30-4. 5.7.03: 05-12-14-11. 12.14.05: 06-3·15-10. 
3.15.06; 07-3-21-6. 3.21.07) 

18.115 Parking Fees. 
(I) Parking fees shall be charged year round fur all hours for which the park is 

open, in accordance with the fee schedule described in LM \8.110 above. Failure to 
comply with the established parking fees will result in a citation according to Lane Code. 

(2) A parking fee shall be paid for all vehicles, including motorcycles and 
motorbikes, entering a park except as follows: 

(a) Vehicles belonging to the Corps of Engineers or Lane County, its 
agents and concessionaires (including their personal guests), 

(b) Vehicles belonging to an agency providing public transportation 
service to a park, 

(c) Vehicles exhibiting a weekly or monthly moorage rental receipt, 
(d) Vehicles exhibiting a valid Lane County campsite rental receipt, 
(e) Vehicles exhibiting an Annual Parking Pass or Moorage Annual 

Parking Pass, or group event parking permit, 
(f) Vehicles parking at designated roadside safety rest area parking 

spaces and in compliance with posted time limits. 
(3) The following parking pennits will be issued: 

(a) Annual Parking Pass: Allows admission to all County parks. Pass 
must be afflxed to vehicle windshield. 

(b) Annual Parking Pass - Restitution: In the event that a Day Use 
County park patron fuils to comply with the established parking fees and is cited by 
County according to Lane Code for the violation, the violator may purchase an Annual 
Parking Pass - Restitotion permit and be issued an Annual Parking Pass. The purchase 
will cause the Parks Division to file the notice in the Parks Office and the violation is 
considered resolved and not forwarded to the courts. 

(c) Moorage Annual Parking Pass: Allows admission to all County parks 
and vehicle overnight parking at IIny County marinas. Pass must be affixed to vehicle 
windshield, hung from rearview mirror, or clearly displayed on dashboard. 

(d) Group Event Parking - Organizations holding group picnics or other 
events may choose to pay parking for their members. Permits will be purchased in 
advance by the organization and distributed to the group. Payment will be made in 
advance of the event in accordance with the number of permits purchased. All vehicles 
will be required to display II valid parking permit 

(4) Possession of any pass is the sole responsibility of the pass holder. 
No refunds or replacement passes are given for lost or stolen Annual Parking Passes 
or Moorage Annual Parking Passes. 

(5) Damaged Annual Parking Passes or Moorage Annual Parking 
Passes will only be replaced ifthe original damaged pass is presented at time of 
replacement. 

(6) A discount offifly percent (50%) will be credited to the person paying for 
an Annual Parking Pass or Moorage Annual Parking Pass ifthey provide a valid Golden 
Age Passport issued by the federal government. The person paying for the pass must 
present the Golden Age Passport at the time of purchase to receive the discount. 
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(7) One or more persons may perform pre-approved volunteer services for the 
Parks division and receive an Annual Parking Pass. A minimum of 15 hours per vehicle 
pass shall be documented by and furnished to the Parks division to qualify for this pass. 

(8) Free Annual Parking Pass issued to disabled veterans who have been 
awarded a One hundred percent (100%) disability rating from the U.S. Veterans 
Administration, and a discount of fifty percent (50%) on an Annual Parking Pass credited 
to disabled veterans who have been awarded at least a twenty five percent (25%) 
disability rating from the U.S. Veterans Administration. One Annual Parking Pass per 
household per year for each disabled veteran in the household. Passes available for 
issue/purchase from the Lane County Parks Office in person only. Documentation by a 
Federal agency such as the Veterans Administration stating disability rating must be 
presented at time of issue/purchase.. (Re>"ed by Orde, No. 00-2-9-4; Filfective 2.9.00; 03-4-30-4, 
I 7.03; 06-3-15-10, 3.15.06; 07-3-21-6, 3.21.07; 07-8-1-3, 8.1.07; 10-4·7-8, 04.7.10) 

18.120 Group Picnic Are.u. 
(I) Group picnic areas may be reserved for use during the period of May 1 

through September 30. Reservations are on a first come, first served basis and may be 
made beginning the second Monday in January ofthe year in which the park will be used. 
Groups with reservations have priority over others for use of the group picnic shelter, 
BBQs and picnic tables; other areas of the park are available to all on a first come, first 
served basis. 

(2) Reservation cancellations should be made as early as possible to enable use 
of the picnic area by others. Reservation cancellations made at least 30 days or more 
before a scheduled event will be refunded 50% of the rental rate, Reservations canceled 
within 30 days of a scheduled event will be refunded 25% of the rental rate. 

(3) Refunds will not be given for rained-out events; however, the event may be 
rescheduled for another day during the same season without payment of an additional 
reservation fee. (Revised by Order No. 06-2-9-4; Effective 2.9.00; 06-3-15-10, 3.15.06) 

18.125 Moorage. 
(l) Reservations: 

(a) Orchard Point, Richardson, and Baker Bay Marinas - Reservations 
are taken for the season which runs approximately April I - October I, depending on 
reservoir level) 

(b) Existing Seasonal Moorage Holders: 
(i) Renewal Applicants - Reservations for the same slip must be 

received prior to February 15. Proof of current State Marine Board registration must be 
provided as part ofthe seasonal moorage renewal application. 

(ii) Exchanges. Moorage slip exbange requests must be made in 
writing and be attached to and part of the seasonal moorage renewal application. 
Requests need to be as specific as possible. Requests for exchanges must be received as 
part of the seasonal moorage renewal application prior to February 15. Exchanges are 
based on current slip holders releasing their current slip and new assignments are made 
according to the Lane County Parks Manager's assessment and analysis. 

(c) New Seasonal Moorage Applicants: 
(i) Waiting List - All slips which become vacant during the 

season or are remaining after the renewal applications and exchanges have been 
processed, will be allocated according to priority date sequence to persons on the waiting 
list and berth size availability. Applicants will only be added to the list after supplying a 
copy of their Oregon Slate Marine Board registration. Waiting list priority dates are not 
transferable with the sale of Ii boat. 
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(2) Due to the demand for moorage slips, Lane County reserves the right to 
assign slips and to utilize vacant slips to maxim ize use of its marinas. Seasonal moorage 
holders that do not moor their boat of record in their assigned slip by July 2, may have 
their assigned slip temporarily moored by transient moorage holders until Lane County 
has received, in writing, a letter of intent to occupy the vacated slip by a specified date. 
Seasonal moorage holders are required to moor their boat of record in their assigned slip 
at least 75 days between April 1 and October I. Seasonal moorage holders who do not 
utilize their slip for the required num ber of days will forfeit their right to a slip for the 
next season. 

(3) Moorage slips may not be sub-let by the moorage holder, nor are they 
transferable with the sale of a boat. If the marina manager determines a moorage holder 
has sublet their slip, the moorage contract will be terminated, the moorage holder will 
forfeit the rental fee, and the slip must be vacated. Persons purchasing a boat currently 
moored in a County marina may, with the moorage holder's permission continue to moor 
the boat for the remainder of the season. The new owner must use the waiting list 
process to obtain a slip for the following season. Moorage holders who have purchased a 
new boat requiring a different size slip will be refunded the difference at a prorated rate if 
the new boat size is in a smaller payment classification, or must pay the prorated 
difference for the new slip within 30 days upon receipt 

(4) Size Limitations: 
(a) Orchard Point - Vessels longer than 34 feet and/or 12 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(b) Richardson - Vessels longer than 34 feet and/or 10 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(c) Baker Bay - Vessels longer than 34 feet and/or 10 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(5) All marina moorage holders shall provide a copy of their Oregon State 

Marine Board registration if requested by the Marina Manager or any public safety 
official. 

(6) Each seasonal moorage holder will receive one Moorage Annual Parking 
Pass and moorage holders at Orchard Point and Richardson Marinas will also be issued 
one gate key. Additional passes may be purchased from the Parks Division Office or the 
Marina Manager. Additional keys may be leased from the Marina Manager. 

(7) No refunds for moorage will be issued after April 1. 'Persons canceling a 
seasonal moorage do not have renewal or exchange rights for the following season. Keys 
are to be returned to the Marina Manager at the end of the moorage season. Key Deposits 
will be refunded within thirty days upon key receipt. No refunds are given for Moorage 
Annual Parking Passes or leased keys. (Revised by Order No. 00-2-9-4; Effective 2.9.00; 06-3-15
10.3.15.06) 

18.130 Campgrounds. 
(I) Reservations for regular, non-group campsites will be taken on a first 

come, first served basis beginning the second Monday in January for campgrounds 
operated on a seasonal basis. Campgrounds which are open on a year round basis will 
receive reservations throughout the entire year. Reservation requests must be received at 
least 14 days in advance of the requested date of use. A reservation fee must be paid in 
addition to one night's campsite rental fee. The reservation fee is non-refundable. 
Requests to cancel a reservation must be made at least 14 days or more before the date of 
use or the campsite rental fee will also be retained by the County. In cases of emergency, 
the Parks Manager has authority to grant a free night's stay at a County campground. 

(2) Group campsites may be reserved on a fIrst come, fust served basis 
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beginning the second Monday in January of the year in which the campsite will be used. 
A reservation fee mustbe paid in addition to the campsite rental fee. The reservation fee 
is non-refundable. Reservation cancellations may be made at least 14 days or more 
befure the date and incur a cancellation fee. If a reservation is canceled within 14 days of 
the date of use, the campsite rental fee will be retained and the cancellation fee will be 
waived. 

(3) Campers should visit the Campground Office and complete registration 
within one-half hour ofarrival. 

(4) Regular, non-group campsites may be occupied by a maximum of two 
vehicles or one vehicle and one trailer without incurring an additional vehicle fee. (RevISed 
by Order No. 96-2·14-4; Effective 2.14.96; 06-3-15-10,3.15(16) 

18.135 Resident Camping (Camp Lane). 
(I) Camp Lane is available from May I through October 31 by reservation 

only to organizations and groups. Reservations for commercial purposes are available 
only through special use permit or contract. If weather conditions permit and it is 
financially feasible, the Parks Manager has authority to extend the camping seasoo. 
Reservations for the next season may be made beginning October 1" for groups with 
current year reservations. After October 15th reservations may be made by any group for 
the following season. 

(2) The number of persons on the premises at anyone time shall be limited to 
150. Violation may result in the closure of the camp until the sitnation is remedied 
andlor may result in immediate termination of the renter's use of the premises. 

(3) The minimum per day rate applies to all persons over two years of age. 
Check in time is 2:00 p.m. and check out time is 12:00 p.m. The number of persons is 
determined by using the peak number of persons that visit the camp at any time during 
each reserved day. Any group which remains at the camp after the check out time will be 
charged another full day rental based upon the previous day's attendance figure. On a 
daily basis, the renter is required to fill out an attendance sheet supplied by the Camp 
Manager and report the tntal number of overnight campers and day use visitors to the 
Camp Manager. The Camp Manager retains the right to establish the daily head count. 

(4) A reservation deposit in the amount according to the number of persons 
each day and duration of days, reservation fee, and a Security Deposit of $250 is due in 
full at time ofreservation and are required to conflJlD a reservation. The Security Deposit 
will be applied to charges incurred by renter including breakage or loss of equipment, 
repairs required because of damages caused by renter, and clean-up costs due to 
inadequate clean-up by renter. The Security Deposit is refundable. The reservation fee is 
non-refundable 

(5) Renter will provide certification of insurance as required by the Lane 
County Risk Manager. 

(6) Reservation cancellations should be made as early as possible tn enable use 
of the camp by otbers. Reservation cancellations made at least 60 days or more before 
the scheduled event will incur the cancellation fee to cover administrative costs 
associated with making the reservation. If a reservation is canceled within 60 days of a 
scheduled event, $450 of the reservation deposit will be retained. In cases ofemergency, 
the Parks Manager has authority to retnm 100% of the deposit. 

(7) Special Rules: 
(a) Alcoholic beverages are permitted by special use permit only. 

Rental shall prevent the possession and use of illegal drugs in camp during the period of 
occupancy. 
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(b) Open fires are allowed only in the fire pits, except during periods of 
high fire danger when they are completely prohibited. Candles, fuel lamps and other 
flames shall not be pennitted in the sleeping quarters. 

(c) Smoking shall not be pennitted in the sleeping quarters. 
(d) Temporary outlets, lights and extension cords are not allowed. 
(e) Dogs (except service dogs) and pets are not allowed at camp. 
(t) Camp notices and signs are allowed only on surfaces that will not be 

damaged by the use oftape. All other fasteners are prohibited. 
(g) Campers may not climb any trees. 
(b) Unless an exception is granted by the Camp Manager, games will be 

held only in the sand area, basketball court and soccer field. Tents may not be set up on 
lawns, nor may campers sleep on lawns. 

(8) The Camp Manager is the official representative of Lane County and has 
authority to inspect facilities at all times, to interpret regulations, to judge the 
acceptability of sanitation and clean-up, and to detennine the manner in which charges 
shall be assessed. (Revised by Order No. 96-2-14-4; Effecliwt 2.14.96; 034-30-4, 5.7.03; 06-3-15-10, 
3.15.06; 07·3·21·06, 3.21.07) 

18.140 Special Use Permits. 
(1) The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's 

duly-authorized agent to provide specific written authorization for the following special 
uses: 

(a) Activities which are pennitted as exceptions to prohibited uses of 
County Parks when Lane Code expressly provides for such exceptions pursuant to 
specific written authorization, 

(b) Activities which involve exclusive use of a park area not normally 
available for reservation or rental. 

(c) Races, aquatic events, day camps and activities which may be 
hazardous to participants or spectators. 

(d) Activities involving the use ofpersonal equipment, including, but not 
limited to, folding tables and chairs, booths, tents, and dunk tanks. 

(2) Special Use Permits issued under this section may impose reasonable 

restrictions including the following: 


(a) Limits on the time, place and manner ofthe special use activity. 
(b) Requirement to post a deposit or other security to ensure proper 

clean up and repair ofdamages, 
(c) Requirement to provide certification of insurance in amounts 

approved by the Lane County Risk Manager. 
(d) Requirement to agree to hold harmless Lane County, its 

Commissioners, agents, officers and employees from liability arising from the special use 
activity. 

(e) Requirement to obtain permits required by other agencies, 
(f) Requirement to agree to repair, or reimburse Lane County for the 

cost of such repair, ofany damages caused by the special usc. (ReVised by Ordu No. 96-2-14
4; E;f}'itcttve 2.14.96; 06-3.15.10, 3.15.06) 

18.145 Gifts and Donations, 
The authority to accept any gift or donation over $5,000 for park purposes shall 
remain with the Board, The Public Works Director is delegated the authority to accept 
gifts or donations for park purposes 0[$5,000 or less. (&vised by Order No. 96-2-14-4; Effective 
2.14.96; 06-3·15·10, 3.15.06) 
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Chapter 18 - PARKS 

18.005 Definitions. 

For the purposes of LM 18.005 through LM 18.145, unless the context requires 

otherwise, the following words and phrases shall mean: 


County Park. Any real property or rights in property heretofore or 
hereafter acquired by Lane County and designated by the Board as County Forest, Public 
Park or Recreational Area. 

Dawn. One-half hour before sunrise as officially established by the 
National Weather Service in Eugene, Oregon. 

Dusk. One-half hour after sunset as officially established by the National 
Weather Service in Eugene, Oregon. 

Parks Manager. The manager of the Parks Division of the Department of 
Public Works. (&vised by Order No. 99-5-5·17. F!ffectiW! 5.5.99) 

18.100 Season and Hours of Operation. 

The following schedule for the operation of County parks is established: 


(I) 	 DAY USE AREAS 
Year Round Dawn· Dusk 
Exceptions: Armitage, Baker Bay, Hendricks 
Bridge, Orchard Point, Richardson, Perkins Peninsula: 
Winter Season (1111 - 3/31) Limited Service 

(2) 	 MARINAS 
Baker Bay, Orchard Point, Richardson (Dates are subjeet to change 

according to weather conditions):7 
4/1 • 9/30 Open 
10/1 ·3/31 Closed 

(3) CAMPGROUNDS 
All dates are subject to cbange according to weather conditions 

Armitage: Open Year Round 
Baker Bay : 

4115 - lOllS Open 
10/16 - 4/14 Closed 

Camp Lane: 
511 -10/31 Open 
llIl - 4/31 Closed 

Harbor Vista: 	 Open Year Round 
Richardson: 

4115 - 10115 Open 
10116 - 4114 Closed 

(//£vised by Order No. 99-5-5-17; Effective 5.5.99; 03-4-30-4, 5.7.03; 06-3-15-10. 3.15.06) 

18.105 Park Closure and Emergency Rules. 
The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's duly-authorized 
agent to close to public use any County park or portion thereof, or restrict the times when 
the same shall be open to such use, or limit or prohibit any recreational use, or establish 
emergency rules governing park use for up to thirty (30) days, whenever such action is 
necessary to protect the health or safety of the public or to prevent damage to the park or 
any of its facilities. (I1evised by Order No. 99-5-5-17; Effictive 5.5.99) 
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18.110 Fees. 
(I) The following schedule of user fees is established: 

(a) 	 Parking Fees 
Day UseDai~', per vehicle: 
All Lane County Parks open to public, el~eept 
Hewam BllffiFa ............................................................ $ 3.00------
Annual Parking Pass.................................................... He\' 
SeaseB pass, lIev/w=EI Bl:lfeFEl Resreatiea 
Mea eal;', peF '1ehiele .................................................. $ 2Q.QQ 


----------88~easaseelfl"-fjllaas5Ss, per vehicle (all Parks) ............................. $ 30.00 

Annual Parking Pass, Restitution ............................. $ 100.00 

Moorage Annual Parking Pass ................................. $ 50.00 


(b) Group Picnic Reservations 
Per Unit, Per Day: 
Armitage, Baker Bay, Hendricks Bridge, 
Orchard Point, and Richardson Parks 
Sites tbat accommodate up to 50 people ..................... $10OW.00 
Sites tbat accommodate 51 to 100 people ................... $175lOO.00 
Sites tbat accommodate 101 to ISO people ................. $225lW.00 
Sites tbat accommodate greater tban 

ISO people ............................................................... $250200.00 

Security Deposit 50% of 

Rental Rate 
Cancellation Fee with 30 days notice 50% of 

RentaIRate 
Cancellation Fee without 30 days notice 75% of 

RentaIRate 

(c) 	 Resident Camping (Camp Lane) 
OvemigiH CampeFS 
PeF PeFSen, PeF Day ..................................................... $ 9.QQ 

---------.Minimum per Day (up to 50 persons) ........................ $ 450.00 

Flat rate per each additional 1-25 persons ............... $ 125 $ 43Q. 

Camp Lane Reservation Fee ..................................... $10Day lise '1isiteFS $ 

Camp Lane Reservation Cancellation Fee ............... $ 100.00 

Security Deposit ......................................................... $ 250.00 


(d) Campsite Rental 
Per Campsite, Per Day: 

Primative Site $ 15.00 BakeF Bay: 
-Tent Site ......................................................... $ 20'----l!$;....---I-618.0 

HaFbeF Vista: 

----------Electric & Water Site ............................................... $ 25j.--4$--;2!\lQW.Q 
Riehaffis8n: 

gleetAa & WateF ......................................................$ 2(;).00 

Full Hookup Site ............................................... $ 30.00 
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Premium Campsite Locat;on ............................. l0% above 

.................................................................regular rate 


Additional vehicle in campsite ..................................... $7.0~ 


Campsite Reservation Fee............................................ $ 10.00 

Campsite, Reservation Change Fee ............................. $ 10.00 

Campsite, Reservation Cancellation Fee ................. $ 59.00 

Group Camp Area, Rental Fee Sunday-Thursday..... $ 12S $ S(l.O 

Group Camp Area, Rental Fee Friday-Saturday •..$ 17S.00 

Group Camp Area, Reservation Fee ............................ $ 10.00 

Group Camp Area, Reservation Change Fee ............... $ 10&.00 

Use of dump station ..................................................... $ 8;.00 

PetsFireweea, per pet, per night ................................ $I11unale :} 3.00 

Horse., per horse, per night ...................................... $ 2.00 


(e) 	 Special Use Facilities 
Park Rental, Per Day: 
Howard Buford Recreation Area and Zumwalt Park: 

Groups equal to or less than 150 ........................ $201).Hl).00 
Groups greater than 150 
Set by Parks Mgr ................................................ $201).Hl).00 

minimwn 
Security Deposit SO%of 

RentuIRate 
Cancellation Fee with 30 days notice SO%of 

RentulRate 
Cancellation Fee withont 30 days notice 7S%of 

Rental Rate 

(t) 	 Moorage 
Annual Dry Moorage.................................................$ 620.00 
Key Deposit (Any Marina, any duration) ................ $ 2S.00 
Additional Key Lease ................................................ $ 10.00 
Moorage Application Processing Fee 

Annual or Seasonal ........................................... $ lS.00 

Monthly .............................................................$ 10.00 

1-7 days ........ m ...................................................$ 3.00 


Use ofPump Out Station ........................................... $ 5.00 

Baker Bay Park (Se_Hal 6IIiJ') 


Seasonal Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ S368Single BeFtll (8' wiEle) 

Boat Length 11' to 15'........................ $ 398.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'........................ $ 415.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25'........................$ 440.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'........................$ 472.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 495.00 

Dry Moorage.......................................$ 360.00 

On-5hore Berth ................................... $ 125.00 

Premium Slip Location ........................ 10% 
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more, according to Boat 
Length 

Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 22.00 
Monthly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................$ 92.00 
Boat Length 11' to 15· •••••••••••••••••••.•••.5 101.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$ 107.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25'..••.••.•••••..•.••••...5 113.00 
Boat Length 26' to 30'........................$ 119.00 
Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 125.00 
Dry Moorage ...................................... .5 110.00 
On-shore Single Berth ......................... $50 (H)' wiEle).$ 370 
Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 6.00 

WeekJy Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................5 34.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 37.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$ 40.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' ........................ $ 42.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' ........................ $ 44.00 

Boat Length 31 to 34 .......................... $ 45.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... $ 40.00 

On-shore Berth ..................................... S1Sl-OO.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 3.00 


DaHyRates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 10.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 11.00 

Boat Leugth 16' to 20' ........................ $ 12.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25'........................$ 13.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'........................5 14.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' ........................ $ 15.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... $ 13.00 

On-shore Berth ................................... $ 3.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 1.00 


----------------~O~ruudPointPark 

DassIe Berth (7'6" wide) 

8e£lS911111 ..............................................................$ 265.09 

MEII'ItIlI~' ..............................................................$ aU9 

\Veek!y ...............................................................$ 23.0Q 

Daily ...............................................................$ 8.00 


Dellille Be!tl! (l9' wiEle) 
Seasonal Rates ...................................................$ 355.90 


Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 370.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 402.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20' ........................ $ 437.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' ........................ $ 481.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30' ........................ $ 529.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' ........................ $ 555.00 

Dry Moorage ...................................... .5 375.00 
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Premium Slip Location ........................ 10% 
more, according to Boat 

Length 
Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 22.00 

Monthly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 93.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 105.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$ 118.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25'........................$ 132.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'.......................,s 145.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 152.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... $ 120.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee"..mu............m$ 6..00 


Weekly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 27.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ....................... ,s 32.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'.....'"................$ 35.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25'........................$ 38.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'........................$ 41.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34' ........................ $ 43.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... $ 40.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 3.00 


Daily Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 11.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 12.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$ 14.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25' ........................ $ 15.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'.......................,s 16.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 17.00 

Dry Moorage ....................................... $ 15.00 

Marina Maintenance Fee ................... $ 1.00 


Richardson Park 
Seasonal Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 380.00 
Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 409.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$ 443.00 
Boat Length 21' to 25' u ...n ......._ ..........,.~S 489..00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'...... _ ..............$ 535.00 

Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 564.00 

Dry Moorage...............................u .................$ 390.00 

Premium Slip Location........................ 10% 

more, according to Boat 
Length Marina Maintenance Fee .................. ,s 22.00 

Monthly Rates 

Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 95.00 

Boat Length 11' to 15' ........................ $ 110.00 

Boat Length 16' to 20'.......................,s 124.00 

Boat Length 21' to 25'........................$ 140.00 
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Boat Lengtb 26' to 30'........................ $ 153.00 
Boat Length 31' to 34'........................$ 167.00 
Dry Moorage....................................... $ 130.00 
Marina Maintenance Fee••.....••.•.••...•.$ 6.00 

Weekly Rates 
Boat Length up to 10' ........................ $ 30.00 
Boat Length 11' to IS'.......................... $ 33.00 
Boat Length 16' to 20'........................$38Dai~· $ 
Boat Length 21' to 2S' $42 DSHel. Berti! (12'6" wide 

Seaseaal .............................................................. $ 413.00 

Boat Length 26' to 30'........................ $46Menthly $ 113. 

Boat Length 31' to 34'........................ $ SO.OO 

Dry Moorage....................................... $ 4S.0B 

Marina MaintenllBce Fee................... $3WeeMy $ 


Daily Rates .......................................................... $ 3.99 
Boat Lengtb up to 10' $11 Single Berti! (HI' wiae) 

881159l1li1.. ............................................................$ 415.00 

Boat Lengtb 11' to IS'........................ $12MeRthly $ 113. 

Boat Length 16' to 20'........................ $14"'881<1)' $ 

Boat Lengtb 21' to 2S' ........................ $15Daily $ 

Boat Length 26' to 30' $16R;eltaras9R Parl( 


Siagle BE!I'th (8' wiae) 
SeIl59Rl1L............................................................$ 335.00 


Boat Length 31' to 34'............... , ........ $17Mooth~' $ 89.0 

Dry Moorage....................................... $16\\!eeldy $ 

Marina Maintenance Fee................... $ lDaily $ 


Ii ingle BE!I'th (9' wise) 

8.1150081..............................................................$ 335.09 

Msathly ..............................................................$ 93.99 

Weel.ly ............................................................... $ 33.9Q 

Dail), ...............................................................$ II.QQ 


----------------~S~i~Bg~l.e~Beer~thH(~l~~~'wNwid~e) 
Seasennl. ............................................................. $ 415.9Q 

Menthly .............................................................. $ IIJ.OQ 

Weekly .............................................................. .$ 39.90 

Daily ...............................................................$ 13.99 


Use efPaffijl Out StatieB .............................................$ 2.00 

(g) 	 Sllecial Use Permits 

Administrative processing fee ...................................... $120;;9.00 
(2) The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's 

duly-authorized agent to negotiate with groups and organizations the payment of user 
fees on a lump sum or flat rate basis in lieu of the established fee schedule as long as such 
payment provides revenue at least equal to that which would accrue through application 
of the fee schedule. The Parks Manager has authority to negotiate a lesser fee with non
profit youth service organizations in exchange for services within the park system. 
(Revised by Order No. ()()..]·9-4, Fi/foclNe 2.9.00; 03-4·30-4. 5.7.03; 05-12-!4-II, 12.14.05; 06-3-15-10, 
3.15.06; 07-3-21-6. 3.21.07) 
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18.115 Parking Fees. 
(I) Parking fees shall be charged year round for all hours for which the park is 

open, in accordance with the fee schedule described in LM 18.110 above. Failure to 
comply with the established parking fees will result in a citation according to Lane 
Code. 

(2) A parking fee shall be paid for all vehicles, including motorcycles and 
motorbikes, entering a park except as follows: 

(a) Vehicles belonging to the Corps of Engineers or Lane County, its 
agents and concessionaires (including their personal guests), 

(b) Vehicles belonging to an agency providing public transportation 
service to a park, 

(c) Vehicles exhibiting a weekly or monthly moorage rental receipt, 
(d) Vehicles exhibiting a valid Lane County campsiterentaJ receipt, 
(e) Vehicles exhibiting an Annual Parking Pass or Moorage Annual 

Parking Pass,a seasen or group event parking permit, 
(1) Vehicles parking at designated roadside safety rest area parking 

spaces and in compliance with posted time limits. 
(3) The following parking permits will be issued: 

(a) Annual ParkingSeasen Pass;- Allows admission to all County 
parks. Pass must be affixed to vehicle windshield. 

(b) Annual Parking Pass - Restitution; In tbe event tbat a Day Use 
County park patron fails to comply witb the established parking fees and is cited by 
County according to Lane Code for the violation, the violator may purcbase an 
Annual Parking Pass - Restitution permit and be issued an Annual Parking Pass. 
Tbe purcbase will cause the Parks Division to file tbe notice in tbe Parks Office and 
tbe violation is considered resolved and not forwarded to the courts. 

(c) Moorage Annual Parking Pass; Allows admission to all County 
parks and vehide overnight parking at any County marinas. Pass must be affIXed 
to vehicle windshield, hung from rearview mirror, or clearly displayed on dashboard. 
Heware BHR'lfE1 Reereatiaa Area Seassa Pass is '..alis aAly at HeWBFd Bllfere Reereatisfl 
AHa, 

(de) Group Event Parking - Organizations holding group picnics or other 
events may choose to pay parking for their members. Permits will be purchased in 
advance by the organization and distributed to the group. Payment will be made in 
advance of the event in accordance with the number ofpermits porchased. All vehicles 
will be required to display a valid parking permit 

(4) Possession of any pass is the sole responsibility of the pass 
bolder. No refunds or replacement passes are given for lost or stolen Annual 
Parking Passes or Moorage Annnal Parking Passesseas8a passes. 

(S) Damaged Annual Parking Passes or Moorage Annual Parking 
Passes will only be replaced ifthe original damaged pass is presented at time 
of replacement. 

t&) Rej91aeolHent seasen JlIIS50S will snly ee issued Uflen ':frittea astiHsatieflle 
!he PBFles Manager detailiAg the eife"mstanees "REIer wl!ieb the pass 'lIas IS5l; E1e<liireyea, 
sr stelea. The pass balder wiU eeFlif)' that !he FefJlaeemeat pass willaet ee _skll ad to 
!ma!her p~' and that tho replaeement pass will ee retumea to the Parks Diyisioa if the 
erigiAal pass is fat!aEl. 
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(6) A discount of fifty percent (50%) will be credited to the person paying 
for an Annual Parking Pass or Moorage Annual Parking Pass a seasaB pass if they 
provide a valid Golden Age Passport issued by the federal government. The person 
paying for the seasaB pass must p'resent the Golden Age Passport ta the pllfll staff at 
the time of purchase to receive the discount. 

(7) One or more persons may perform pre-approved volunteer services for the 
Parks division and receive an Annual Parking Pass .Il seasaRaI 'lettie'e pass. A 
minimum of 15 hours per vehicle pass shall be documented by and furnished to the Parks 
division to qualify for this pass. 

(8) Free Annnal Parking PassaBBUa' pass issued to disabled veterans who 
have been awarded a one hundred percent (lOO%) disability rating from the U.S. 
Veterans Administration, and a discount of fifty percent (50%) on an Annual Parking 
Passarnmal pass credited to disabled veterans who have been awarded at least a twenty 
five percent (25%) disability rating from the U.S. Veterans Administration. One Annual 
Parking Passmmual pass per household per year for each disabled veteran in the 
household. Passes available for issue/purchase from the Lane County Parks Office in 
person only. Documentation by a Federal agency such as the Veterans Administration 
stating disability rating must be presented at time of issue/purchase.. (Rlnlised by Order No, 
00-2-9-4; Effective 2.9,00; 03-4-30·4. 5.7.03; 06·3·15·10. 3.15.06; 07·3·21·6. 3,21.0J; OJ·8·1·3. 8.1.0J; 10
4·J-8.04.7.10) 

18.120 Group Picnic Areas. 
(I) Group picnic areas may be reserved for use during the period of May I 

through September 30. Reservations are on a first come, first served basis and may be 
made beginning the second Monday in January ofthe year in which the park will be used. 
Groups with reservations have priority over others for use of the group picnic shelter, 
BBQs and picnic tables; other areas of the park are available to all on a first come, first 
served basis. 

(2) Reservation cancellations should be made as early as possible to enable use 
of the picnic area by others. Reservation cancellations HI~' Be made at least 30 days or 
more before a scheduled event will be refunded 50% of the rental rate. 
Reservations'llitliaat peBal!),. If a reservatiafl is canceled within 30 days of a scheduled 
event , the resep,'lltiaB fee will be refunded 25% of the rental rateFetamea. 

(3) Refunds will not be given for rained-out events; however, the event may be 
rescheduled for another day during the same season without payment of an additional 
reservation fee. (Rlnlised by Order No, 00·]·9-4; Effective 2,9.00; 06·3·15·10. 3,15,06) 

18.125 Moorage. 
(I) Reservations: 

(a) Orchard Point, Richardson, and Baker Bay Marinas - Reservations 
are taken for the season which runs fapproximately April I - October I, depending on 
reservoir level) 

(h) Existing Seasonal Moorage Holders: 
(i) Renewal ApplicantsPeRaE! - Reservations for the same slip 

must be received prior to February 15. Proof of current State Marine Board 
registration m ustMarott I. 

Eii) ellsttllflge PeriaE! FaFHIer maarage s'ip m~' be provided as 
part elteRllfIgea for 1lH)' slip of the seasonal moorage renewal application. same siiSe 
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remaining ill the saBle maFiRs aRer ""RewaIs _ ee!HllleteEl. ReEjll6sts fer _hanges 
ffI{fst "e raeeP/sEl prier to l\4areh l!l. 

(ii) Exchanges - Moorage slip exhange requests must be made 
iu writing and be attached to and part of the seasonal moorage renewal application. 
Requests need to be as specific as possible. Requests for exchanges must be received 
as part of the seasonal moorage renewal application prior to February 15. 
Exchanges are based On current slip holders releasing their current slip and new 
assignments are made according to the Lane County Parks Manager's assessment 
and analysis. 

(c) New Seasonal Moorage Applicants: 
(i) Waiting List - All slips which become vacant during the 

season or are remaining after the renewal applications and exchanges have been 
processed,enehaage jleriaels will be allocated according to siile iR priority date sequence 
to persons on the waiting list and berth size availability •• Applicants will only be added 
to the list after supplying a copy of their Oregon State Marine Board registration. 
Waiting list priority dates are not transferable with the sale of a boat. 

(2) Due to the demand for moorage slips, Lane County reserves the right to 
assign slips and to utilize vacant slips to maximize use of its marinas. Seasonal moorage 
holders that do not moor their boat of record in their assigned slip by July 2, may 
have their assigned slip temporarily moored by transient moorage holders until 
Lane County has received, in writing, a letter of intent to occupy the vacated slip by 
a specified date. Seasonal moorage holders are required to moor their boat of record in 
their assigned slip at least 75 days between April I and October I. Seasonal moorage 
holders who do not utilize their slip for the required number of days will forfeit their right 
to a slip for the next season. 

(3) Moorage slips may not be sub-let by the moorage holder, nor are they 
transferable with the sale of a boat. If the marina manager determines a moorage holder 
has sublet their slip, the moorage contract will be terminated, the moorage holder will 
forfeit the rental fee, and the slip must be vacated. PersollS purchasing a boat currently 
moored in a County marina may, with the moorage holder's permission continue to moor 
the boat for the remainder of the season. The new owner mllst Ilse the waiting list 
process to obtain a slip for the following season. Moorage holders who have purchased a 
new boat requiring a different size slip will be refunded the difference at a prorated 
rate if the new boat size is iu a smaller payment classification, or must pay the 
prorated difference for the new slip within 30 days upon receipt , may !'e~Wlst a 
Eliffi>reflt slip thmagl! tile 'Haiti!!g list precess. 

(4) Size Limitations: 
(a) Orchard Point - Vessels longer than 3~ feet and/or 12 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(b) Richardson - Vessels longer than 3m feet and/or 10 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(c) Baker Bay - Vessels longer than 3m feet and/or 10 feet in width 

cannot be accommodated. 
(5) All marina moorage holdersapjllieaflts shall provide a copy of their 

Oregon State Marine Board registration if requested by the Marina Manager or any 
public safety official. 

(6) Each seasonal moorage holder wiD receive one Moorage Annual Parking 
Pass and moorage holders at Orchard Point and Richardson MarinaslllaRRas will also 
be issued one seas6l! aEimissisA pass ana aBe gate key. Additional passes may be 
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purchased from the Parks Division Office or the Marina Manager. Additional Sf 

fepiaeemeflt keys may be leasedpafsllasse from the Marina Manager. 
(7) No refundll&efimels for eaneellatioo ef a seasallal moorage will be issued 

afterpfElfate6 at the maftthly fEIte with ellaFge5 assessee as sf April 1. Persons canceling 
a seasonal moorage do not have renewal or exchange rights for the following season. 
KeysS_ pass !!REI keys are to be returned to the Marina Manager at the end of the 
moorage season. Key Deposits wiD be refunded within thirty days upon key 
receiptapplieatiae fer Fefufld. No refunds are given for Moorage Annual Parmg 
Passesseasefl passes or leased keys. pl!fsbasea keys. Meetht,· meemges 'Nill Be pfElfEltea 
at the 'lleekiy fate aBel 'Neeld;, maemges will be pfafated at the daily fate. (Revised by Order 
No. 00-2-9-4; Elfecltye 2.9.00; 06-3-1J·10. 3.1J.06) 

18.130 Campgrounds. 
(I) Reservations for regular, non-group campsites will be taken on a first 

come, first served basis beginning the second Monday in January for campgrounds 
operated on a seasonal basis. Campgrounds which are open on a year round basis will 
receive reservations throughout the entire year. Reservation requests must be received at 
least 14 days in advance of the requested date of use. A reservation fee must be paid in 
addition to one night's campsite rental fee. The reservation fee is non-refundable. 
Requests to cancel a reservation must be made at least 14 days or more before the date of 
use or !be campsite rental fee will also be retained by the County. In cases of emergency, 
the Parks Manager has authority to grant a free night's stay at a County campground. 

(2) Group campsites may be reserved on a fIrst come, flTst served basis 
beginning the second Monday in January of the year in which the campsite will be used. 
A reservation fee must be paid in addition to the campsite rental fee. The 
reservation+IHs fee is non-refundable.llet 1'efiieBeEl in ee5e ef a elHleellatiefi. 
Reservation cancellations may he made at least 14 days or more before the date and 
incur a canceDation fee.ef liSe witheut penalty. If a reservation is canceled within 14 
days of the date of use, the campsite rental fee will be retained and the cancellation fee 
will be waived. 

(3) Campers should visit the Campground Office and complete registration 
within one-half hour ofarrival. 

(4) Regular, non-group campsites may be occupied by a maximum of two 
vehicles or one vehicle and one trailer without incurriBg an additional vehicle fee. 
(Revised by Order No. 96-2-14-4; EJfoCltve2.14.96; 06-3-15·10, 3.15.06) 

18.135 Resident Camping (Camp Lane). 
(I) Camp Lane is available from May I through October 31 by reservation 

only to organizations and groups. Reservations for commercial pUIp0Se5 are available 
only through special use permit or contraet.Ret aeeeptea. Ifweatber conditions permit 
and it is financially feasible, the Parks Manager has authority to extend the camping 
season. Reservations for the next season may be made beginning October I ~ for groups 
with current year reservations. After October 15th reservations may be made by any group 
for the following season. 

(2) The number ofpersons on the premises at anyone time shall be limited to 
150. Violation may result in the closure of the camp until the situation is remedied 
andJormay result in immediate termination ofthe renter's use ofthe premises. 

(3) The minimum per day rateliail)' fee applies to all persons over two years 
of age. Check in time is 2:00 p.m. and check out time is 12:00 p.m. The Dum ber of 
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persons is determined by using the peak number of persons that visit tbe camp at 
any time during each reserved day.The !la. peFSan fee will Be ellarges fer _II pef'5en 
',¥lie stays evemigllt at the a_p, A~' e~' lise visiter that sIa)'s at the eamp mere thaB 
efle hel'r 'fflll be ellargee the eay Hse '/isiter fee, Any group which remains at !be camp 
after !be cbeck out time will be charged ano!ber full day rental based upon the previous 
day's attendance figure, On a daily basis, !be renter is required to fill out an attendance 
sheet supplied by !be Camp Manager and report !be total number of overnight campers 
and day use visitors to !be Camp Manager, The Camp Manager retains !be right to 
establish !be daily head count. 

(4) A reservation$43(l deposit in the amount according to the number of 
persons each day and duration of daY". reservation fee, and a Security Deposit of 
$250 is dne in fuU at time of reservation and areis required to confirm a reservation, 
The Secnrity Depositeepesit will be applied to charges incurred by renter including 
rental eltarge, breakage or loss of equipment, repairs required because of damages caused 
by renter, and clean-up costs due to inadequate clean-up by renter. The Security Deposit 
is refundable. The reservation fee is non-refundable 

(5) Renter will provide certification of insurance as required by the Lane 
County Risk Manager. 

(6) Reservation cancellations should be made as early as possible to enable use 
of !be' camp by others, Reservation cancellations m~' be made at least 60 days or more 
before the scheduled event withem PeHII\ty. HeWS'I9F, the CSl!fllry' will incunetaiB :!laG sf 
the canceUation feeElepssit to cover administrative costs associated with making !be 
reservation. Ifa reservation is canceled within 60 days of a scheduled event, $4S().I.OO% 
of the reservation deposit will be retained, Fsffeit'lire sf the 8ep9sit willes vlai'Jee, less 
$SQ, if the llFea is reatee by aBethel' party, In cases ofemergency, the Parks Manager has 
au!bority to return 100% of!be deposit 

(7) Special Rules: 
(a) Alcoholic beverages are permitted by special use permit only. 

RentaIReateF shall prevent the possession and use of. aleeftslie hev_gas lIfle illegal 
drugs in camp during the period of occupancy, 

(b) Open fires are allowed only in the fire pits, except during periods of 
high fire danger when !bey are completely prohibited, Candles, fuel lamps and o!ber 
flames shall not be permitted in the sleeping quarters, 

(c) Smoking shall not be permitted in the sleeping quarters. 
(d) Temporary outlets, lights and extension cords are not allowed, 
(e) Dogs (except serviceseeiag eye dogs) and pets are not allowed at 

carnp, 
(f) Camp notices and signs are allowed only on surfuces that will not be 

damaged by !be use oftape. All otber fasteners are prohibited, 
(g) Campers may not climb any trees. 
(h) Unless an exception is granted by the Camp Manager, games will be 

held only in !be sand area, baskethall court and soccer field. Tents may not be set up on 
lawns, nor may campers sleep on lawns. 

(8) The Camp Manager is the official representative of Lane County and has 
authority to inspect facilities at all times, to interpret regulations, to judge !be 
acceptability of sanitation and clean-up, and to determine the manner in which cbarges 
shall be assessed. (ReVised by Order No, 96-2-14-4; E;ffrctive 2.14.96; 034-31J.4. 5.7.03; 06-3-15-10. 
3.15.06; 07-3-21-06, 3,21.07) 
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18.140 Special Use Pennia. 
(I) The Board delegates to the Parks Manager the authority as the Board's 

duly-authorized agent to provide specific written authorization for the following special 
uses: 

(a) Activities which are permitted as exceptions to prohibited uses of 
County Parks when Lane Code expressly provides for such exceptions pursuant to 
specific written authorization. 

(b) Activities which involve exclusive use of a park area not normally 
available for reservation or rental. 

(c) Races, aquatic events, day camps and activities which may be 
hazardous to participants or spectators. 

(d) Activities involving the use of personal equipment, including, but not 
limited to, folding tables and chairs, booths, tents, and dunk tanks. 

(2) Special Use Permits issued under this section may impose reasonable 
restrictions including the following: 

(a) Limits on the time, place and manner ofthe special use activity. 
(b) Requirement to post a deposit or other security to ensure proper 

clean up and repair ofdamages. 
(c) Requirement to provide certification of insurance in amounts 

approved by the Lane County Risk Manager. 
(d) Requirement to agree to hold harmless Lane County, its 

Commissioners, agents, officers and employees from liability arising from the special use 
activity. 

(e) Requirement to obtain permits required by other agencies. 
(f) Requirement to agree to repair, or reimburse Lane County for the 

cost of such repair, of any damages caused by the special use. (Revised by Order No. 96-2-14
4; Effective 2.14.96; 06-3-15-10, 3.15.06) 

18.145 Gifts and Donations. 
The authority to accept any gift or donation over $9,000 for park purposes shall 
remain with the Board. The Public Works Director is delegated the authority to accept 
gifts or donations for park purposes of $5Hlleer $2,000 or less. (Revised by Order No. 96-2-14
4; Effective 2.14.96; 06-3-15-10, 3.15.06) 
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